
Media Kit



As the only Brisbane-based publication 
to focus on food — and only food 
— The Gourmand & Gourmet can 
guarantee an engaged audience 
looking for the next big bite.

As the trusted voice of your food-
loving best friend (that one who always 
knows where to appease your cravings, 
get the perfect Insta-worthy cocktail, 
and enjoy a cult favourite before the 
queue runs out the door!), our huge 
social media presence and average of 
+40,000 readers each month ensure 
we can get your message across (in our 
signature light-hearted style!). 

Whether you’re a neighbourhood 
favourite waiting to be explored or 
working on the next location of a 
multi-national must-do, if you have 
something delicious to offer, we want 
to work with you.

What We Do



Our Audience

try a business or product 
mentioned on the Gourmand & 
Gourmet more than once a month

ARE FEMALE

60%
ARE MALE

40%

76% live in Brisbane
8% live in Sydney
5% live in Melbourne

are aged
25-34

eat out
more than

once a week

grab coffee  
more than  

once a week

shop
online

have travelled 
overseas in the 
last 12 months

are aged
35-44

are aged
45-54

79%

14%

48%

35%

86% 94% 71%9 / 10

20% 16%

have a household income 
of $175,000 or more

have a household income 
of $100,000 or more



FACEBOOK 50,000

INSTAGRAM 54,000

SUBSCRIBERS 48,000

UNIQUE  
VISITORS

43,000 monthly

PAGE VIEWS 93,000 monthly

SESSIONS 61,000 monthly

Stats



An article focusing on your venue(s) 
alone, including any specific menus, 
events or offers you’d like to promote. 

Sole article
A list article focusing on a specific menu 
item or characteristic (like cuisine or 
occasion) you’d like to promote. This 
article will include 5-10 other venues, 
with yours at the top, or featured with 
an image.

Group article



An inclusion, with image and text, in 
our EDMs to over 50,000 subscribers.

EDM inclusion
An EDM dedicated to your campaign, 
sharing either one of five of your 
campaign articles.

Sole EDM



A full-width, clickable ad in our EDMs. 
We recommend a GIF for more impact.

EDM advertising 
banner

Digital display ad featured on every page 
of The Gourmand & Gourmet website.

Site sidebar 
banner



A boosted, targeted share of your article 
or event, directory, or functions listing.

Facebook share
A share of your campaign imagery, 
noting the on-site content.

Instagram post



A branded, designed story with a  
“swipe up” to your campaign content.

Instagram story
A G&G-branded video featuring your 
venue. Includes filming, production, and 
boosted shares.

Video



(07) 3255 3397
editor@gourmandandgourmet.com.au

GOURMANDANDGOURMET.COM.AU

We would love to hear from you. Please 
contact us for any further information:

/thegourmandandgourmet 
@gourmandgourmet


